
Bed &�Breakfast Boutique Hotel�in�Jamestown California�
Voice: (209)984�-�3446      Fax: (209)�694�-�4864� Reservations: (800)894�-�3446�

Banquet Guidelines�
The staff & management at�the�Historic�National Hotel and Restaurant�are�
committed to making your s�pecial event into a “treasured memory.”� Our�
personal service, fine quality food, and�gold rush�ambiance,�all combine to�
offer our guests a splendid experience.�T�he following�guidelines are provided to�
assist you when planning your banquet�.�

For prompt service we recommend a single entrée choice.  However, y�o�u may select�
up to three entrees.�The National Hotel must receive your menu selections�2 weeks prior to�
the�scheduled event�.  If�more than a single�entrée�is selected,�e�ach�individual�entrée count�
needs to be submitted.  Last minute changes in the count�,�prior to your arrival�,�may be�
submitted up to 10% + or�-�.�Your guest check will then reflect the new number of guests�
for billing.�Added to the bill will be�7�.�50�% sales tax and 1�8�% se�rvice charge.�

Your�entrée�will be accompanied by�our freshly bake bread�, crisp gourmet green�
salad with�one of our�house�-�made�dressing�s or�soup for those who are having a salad as�
their entrée, fresh seasonal vegetable, entrée com�panion�of rice, potato or pasta�(unless�
otherwise noted)�.�Beverages of�coffee�, tea�or�i�ce tea during�are included with�the meal.�
Appetizer and dessert menus are available, please inquire�.�

We will reserve your tables for 2 hours, w�hich is generally plenty of time to hold an�
event.  If you believe your event will require additional time, please inquire as there may be�
an additional fee for rental of the area.�

If guests are paying separately, we�ask�that the planner collect before d�inner so the�
bill may be paid by one check.  Upon request, we will be happy to calculate these figures for�
you so you will have a total price per entrée.  Additional beverages�from the bar�ma�y be paid�
for on an individual ba�sis.�Wine corkage fee is $12.00�per 750 ml bottle. We do not allow�
wines that are already on our extensive wine list, to be brought in.�
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